4-12-17 Minutes
Location: Trooper Thornes
Time: 8:00 pm
A motion was made by Troy Moyer to open the meeting. Kate Murray read the
minutes from the last meeting, motion to accept by Tara Delead. Jeff Sczepkowski
provided the treasurer’s report, motion to accept by Chad Schrawder.
Old Business
Kenhorst - Building sheds meeting is next Tuesday night. Keith will speak to Kerry
Hafer and Kevin Kozo before it gets too close to football season. Kerry Hafer will
make some calls about the lights, possibly $2800 to buy.
Chad volunteered to reach out to the daycares with a flyer about registration.
League Updates
Boone will template the schedule and they will do it by the next meeting. They may
fill in the odd number with some other schools as a “crossover game” during your
bye week. Schuylkill Valley, Hamburg, and Twin Valley may potentially get out of the
small league and come to our league. This is just in discussion at the moment.
Mighty Mite JV only will do Berks Brawl, and first two games are going to be
scrimmage format, and the 4th game on will be game format. To acclimate kids to
that format. No bring down or bring up for those first 2 weeks. This will be voted
upon again, so it may change. There will still be referees there.
Keith McConnel will be taking over as secretary of the league. Heads up football
tackling was garbage. OT in effect for playoffs only. Final vote next meeting.
Varsity teams need to be fielded before JV. League dues are due by the May meeting.
$150. Next league meeting April 27.
Fundraising
Anne has decided that she will not be able to commit to the role of Fundraising
Coordinator. Megan Hafer agreed to step up.
Tara Delead suggested chicken dinner fundraiser.
It was suggested that MAYBA did a fundraiser with 4 cups for $20, sports cups - we
would make $8 for each set that was sold.
Megan Hafer asked if we could switch up the businesses on the fundraising cards.
Megan is willing to take on the role of Fundraising Coordinator and help find new
places to add on the cards so that families have more choice.

Equipment
Inspections on trucks are May and Sept. so Mike Brisan will take care of getting the
trucks inspected. The sheds may be built by Sept. so just one truck will be inspected
in May.
Helmets - 163 helmets are going back for new shells. 2 were also sent for repairs
that need to be paid for.
First aid kits will be donated by Dicks Sporting Goods, Kate Murray will coordinate.
Pat Steuer showed an example of the new jerseys in vegas gold. An official vote was
taken and unanimously approved. Mike and Pat will take that to the league because
they have to approve it as well.
Ice packs are needed.
New pants were discussed. At handouts, people were given the wrong size. We have
replaced the pants a few at a time. People didn’t realize there were two sets, adult
sizing and youth sizing, that may have been a reason for the wrong sizes. We have
40 new pair of shoulder pads. Adult L and XL were getting bad last year so those
may need to be replaced this year.
Cheer
Registration is now open for the fundraising clinic to be held on Saturday, May 20.
Funds will likely be set aside for cheer-related expenses such as music and
choreography for competition. Jen Moyer suggested that Flag needs more pompoms
and by next year the other levels may also need new pompoms.
This year’s recipients of the Scholarship (***Not to be Announced Publically***until
after the Scholarship Awards Banquet on May 23)
John Schmehl, Football
Mary Stebbins, Cheer
New Business
Registration Fees - try encourage people to sign up before June 30th
Before 7/1/17 - Cheer $85, FB $100, Flag $25
Before 8/1/17 - Cheer $110, FB $125, Flag $50
8/1/17 or later - Cheer $135, FB $150, Flag $75
Registration opens May 1, 2017 and will be online only. The $50 fundraising fee will
be collected during online registration.
This will be Keith’s last year as president as well as Jeff’s last year as the Treasurer.
He would like to use this year as a mentorship. Nominations are now open for these
2 roles. Aaron Garner and Mike Brison are both interested in President. For
Treasurer, the candidates are Roger Lehman, Mike Alexis and Mike Matz.

Chad suggested that candidates provide a background on their vision and
experience. We will put together a questionnaire and ask each candidate to fill it out.
We will post their answers on the website so that members can review.
Bylaws, Minutes and Candidate Backgrounds will all be posted on the website
before the next meeting so that we can vote on each item without reading through
each item. By doing it this way, we will no longer need to waste time to read the
minutes, but instead we can just make a motion to approve them.
Open positions for the current season:
Flag Coordinator: Tim Overley?
Field Coordinator:
Equipment Coordinator: Kerry Hafer
Concessions: Kim and Tara
Chad Schrawder offered to buy a microwave.
Spirit wear: TA few ideas were suggested for small business, local small business. In
the past it has not been a profit center but it could be in the future if the new
volunteer takes it in the direction.
Upcoming Calendar Dates
Registration: Opens May 1, 2017
Next meeting: May 10, 2017
Equipment Handouts: July 29, 2017 and August 5, 2017
Mini Camp and Broncos Cheer Camp: Aug 8, 9, 10 (Tues, Weds, Thurs)
First practice: Aug 14-18 (Mon-Fri)
Berks Brawl: Sat. Aug 26, 2017
Season begins: Sept. 2, 2017
Coaching Nominations: (We will vote in June and announce by July)
Midget Varsity - Keith Mock
JV Midget - Troy Moyer
JV Midget - Jeremy Wunderlich
JV Midget - Ryan Reis
Mite Varsity - Mike Brisan
Mite JV - Aaron Garner
Mite JV - Roger Lehman
Mighty Mite Varsity - Pat Steuer
Mighty Mite Varsity - Mike Alexis
Mighty Mite JV - Mike Alexis

A motion was made by Roger Lehman to adjourn the meeting.
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Keith Mock
Jeff Sczepkowski
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Troy Moyer
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Kerry Hafer
Meghan Hafer
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Mike Alexis
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